
To learn how to deliver immersive
wilderness experiences
To develop your nature-based
facilitation skills
To begin, or deepen your work with
transformative group processes - rites
of passage, ritual, ceremony and
creative arts
To work in liberating ways with youth
and adults that help to build agency
and leadership

 
 

DO YOU WANT...

Become an Assistant Guide

Are you interested in facilitating transformative processes with nature? Do you want
to learn to guide others on their life journey? Come and volunteer with us!...

with

@VisionariesEdu |
www.thevisionaries.org.uk |

| @thevisionariesuk
| hello@thevisionaries.org.uk/

At The Visionaries, we want to play our humble
part in helping  re-connect human health with
nature's health.

We believe we can be most helpful if we support
others on their facilitation journey, learning to
guide  transformative processes for youth and
young adults out in the wild. Our hope is that
training others will, over time, lead to more and
more young people having access to healthy rites
of passage and help them to form positive
identities that look after both people and planet.

Your job is to help ensure the smooth operations
of one of our week-long retreats, taking care of the
practical tasks (listed below). As well as being a
‘camp hand’, you’ll provide a friendly and helpful
presence that supports participants’ experience
and wellbeing.

There are opportunities to join us at both our
Village At The Edge Of The World retreats, as well
as various other camping programmes we deliver
with schools and youth organisations.

In return for your help, we will support your
development by giving you access to our one-
day training programmes for free.

YOUR ROLE

Help install the communal shelter & outdoor
kitchen
Sort & store outdoor gear & camp food safely
Help prepare participants first meal
Welcoming participants & helping them to get
set up

Look after the camp kitchen
Ensuring food is securely stored and
weatherproofed
Helping participants to use the kitchen
effectively
Monitoring food levels

Provide a friendly supportive presence to
participants
Help the camp to be a welcoming space
Facilitate an activity or two?

Cleaning and packing away the camp kitchen
Taking down all shelters
Supporting participants to pack their gear away
Participate in the team debrief & post-camp
reflections

Camp Set Up

Throughout the camp

Camp break down

YOUR TASKS

This role provides a valuable stepping stone on your
journey guiding groups in the wild. Whilst it is a
voluntary position, your expenses will be covered,
we can provide  camping gear, and we support your
learning and development via free training.

OUR OFFER TO YOU



HOW TO APPLY
If this lights your fire, then we want to hear from you! We are
open and flexible with our recruitment and invite you to
showcase yourself in whichever way feels best for you,
highlighting how you’d be a great fit for the role.

Please email max@thevisionaries.org.uk, outlining how you’d
be a great fit for the role and let us know which dates . Please
share anything from your previous experience that you think
we’d like to see in response to the tasks listed above.

We strongly encourage applications from under-represented
groups such as BIPOC, LGBTQI+, people with disabilities, and
people with lived experience of social inequalities (e.g.
homelessness, time in probation).

Friday 1st - Wednesday 6th July
2022 (18-30)
Monday 8th - Saturday 13th August
2022 (15-17)
Tuesday 16th - Sunday 21st August
2022 (18-30)
Friday 2nd - Wednesday 7th
September 2022 (18-30)

2022 DATES
We are looking for two Assistant Guides
at each fo the following The Village At
The Edge Of The World retreats in the
Lake District;

Note: You will need to arrive 2 days
prior and leave 1 day after the dates
listed above to help with camp set up
and pack down. The 48 hours prior to
the camp is also essential time for your
training and familiarisation.

About The Visionaries
We are a team of wellbeing and mental health facilitators, wilderness guides, youth workers and coaches who
care deeply about young people and know the transformative power of the wild. Together we help youth and
educators to be 'visionaries'; fulfilled with life, emotionally resilient and fuelled by a potent vision for a
regenerative future. Through transformative workshops, wilderness 'rites of passage' retreats and training
programmes, we help youth feel prepared and excited to create a healthy society for people and planet.

CLICK HERE to sign up to our
newsletter for 

updates and opportunities
 

mailto:max@thevisionaries.org.uk
https://thevisionaries.org.uk/contact-us/

